
Anatomy  Lecture5 Final  

1.Mark the Q that has wrong answer: 

A)Cranial nerve I is Known as the olfactory nerve ? Answer: T 

B)Cranial nerve V is Known as the facial nerve ? Answer: F 

C)Vestibulocochlear nerve ( cranial nerve VIII ) is responsible for auditory ? Answer F 

D)Cranial nerve X is Known as the abundance nerve? Answer: F 

2.Mark the Q that has wrong answer: 

A)The major function of cranial nerve I is sensing of smell ? Answer: T 

B)The major function of cranial nerve XI is shoulder and neck muscles ? Answer: T 

C)The major function of cranial nerve II is vision ? Answer: T 

D)The major function of cranial nerve IV is Hearing ? Answer: TFinal Question for lectures 1-5 Anatomy 

3.Mark the question that has wrong answer: 

A)Bell’s palsy is an affliction of one of the cranial nerve . Topically with Bell’s palsy has a difficult time 

tasting food . Based that bit of information , the cranial nerve is affected? Answer: accessory nerve  

B)The cranial nerve control many of our abdominal organs ? Answer: vagus nerve  

C)The nerve is involved affecting the heart rate ? Answer: vagus nerve  

D)The cranial nerve is not involved with the eye ? Answer: trigeminal 

4.Mark the Q that has wrong answer:  

How many pairs of cranial nerves originate from the brainstem ? Answer: 10 

How many cranial nerve are involved with the extrinsic muscles of the eye to causes eye movement 

(either up or down or side to side , etc ) ? Answer:2  

How many cranial sensory nerves are there ? Answer: 3 

How many cranial motor nerves are there ? Answer: 4 

5.Mark the - wrongly - named structure :  

A)1 – olfactory nerve 

B)2 - Trochlear nerve 

C)3 - Hypoglossal nerve 

D)4 - Accessory nerve  

6.The main function of the nerve indicated in the picture is : 

A)Movement of tongue  

B)Eye movement: pupillary constriction and accommodation muscles of upper eyelid  

C)Vision  

D)Hearing : sense of balance 
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